Hart College RCC Minutes  
August 27, 2012  

Called to order at 9:03 pm  

Reports  
RAs  
- JT, Tia, Derek – Feed Your Hunger, 8/28/12 at 8pm  
- 2nd Floor Fantasy Football League – contact JT or Dillion  
- 3rd Floor community builder at some point this week, maybe tomorrow  
- Chris Doss is the new 4th floor RA!  

Floor Reps  
- Floor Rep-run program at some point this semester  
- 7th floor smells funny  
- Erin Schulte/Abbie Arlinghaus – 5th floor  
- Emily Hume – 6th floor  
- Camden White/Ron Tyson – 4th floor  
- Sam Cosby/Blake Ashcroft/Logan Barnett – 2nd floor  
- Still need reps for 3rd and 7th floors  

Resident Director  
- Need to figure out quiet hours for 4th and 7th floors  

College Head  
- Welcome back!  
- Enjoy the new pool and air hockey tables, but don’t destroy them by sitting on them, etc.  
- International Scholar assigned to Hart, hope to do international program. Ideas for that program? Let me know.  
- Sign-up sheet going around for leadership positions in International Student Organization and Minority Student Union – want more representation  
- Debate Team members needed info meeting at 4:30 314 Wilson tomorrow  
- University Store Committee reps needed, need to submit names, first Monday of month, first meeting is September 10.  
- Recipes to Remember – submit favorite family recipes, two winners from each res college – 1 for how it’s written, 1 for how good it is, served at Winslow  
- Mentoring math students at Southwest, East and North Elementary schools, talk to Mr. Fister
- IDC 199 course on Thursdays 4-5:50 second semester class, 1 hour, in conference room – watching Blue Like Jazz, talking about book
- Congrats to new leaders!

College Head Assistant
- Thanks for helping me out
- Don’t deface my bulletin boards. I’ll stab you in the face with a pen.

Athletic Directors
- Girls have softball tryouts tomorrow
- Men’s tryouts today, they sucked, we need guys

Hart Honor Society
- No one present

Food Committee Representative
- Committee has not met, tomorrow at 5:30 is the meeting, Tori is trying to move meeting since she has to work
- Want stuff changed? Tell Tori

SGA Representative
- 9/6: SGA open house 3-5 on first floor of Curris
- 9/11: To Write Love On Her Arms - Curris ballroom 7pm
- 9/14-15: Avengers
- 9/25: Take Back the Night, need volunteers
- October – Dark Knight Rises (unofficial)
- Need another representative! Wednesday at 5 in Curris
- Extra senate seats in agriculture, business, and fine arts colleges
- Get applications in by tomorrow – get them from first floor Curris

RCA Representative
- Need 2 RCA reps
- Meets Mondays at 5

Member at Large
- More responsibility for floor reps – program!
- Make suggestion box for each floor

Treasurer
- Will take money
- Meeting with Dr. Tillson soon to go over budget

Secretary
- Email me long reports

Vice President
- EC is awesome.
- Come see me if you can’t find Kevin

President
-Make sure you get a city sticker! Blockading all the exits soon ‘cause they suck. $40 at city hall on 4th Street
-Sports tickets? Stamped! $10. Football tickets have to be picked up in advance just like basketball tickets in the spring.
-Open spots in SGA/RCA
-AOPI – Mr. MSU Pageant
-Homecoming – need 2.75 GPA
-Quiet hours for 4th/7th floors
-Hart College Rep to University Store committee
-Banner for Take Back the Night – BEAT LIZO.
-Ready for a great year!

Old Business

New Business
- Kaitlin Budnick moved to move the smoking section to the side of the building, seconded
  Discussion floor opened
  Discussion ensued
  Discussion ended
  Motion tabled until next meeting
- Colby moved to discuss quiet floor hours
  Khayla moved for quiet hours for 11pm-8am for weekdays (Sunday to Friday morning)
  Vote is unanimous, motion passes
- Nominations for Mr. MSU Pageant opened
  Kevin, accepted
  Dillion, accepted
  Colby, declined
  Blane, accepted
  Derek, accepted
  Camden moved to close floor, seconded
  Derek is our nominee!
- Homecoming King/Queen noms
  Khayla moved to open the floor, seconded
  Queen Nominations:
    Jessyle, accepted
    Molly Nimmo, accepted
    Khayla, declined
    Hannah, accepted
Molly Sohl, accepted
Tori, accepted
Danielle, accepted
Floor closed
Molly Nimmo gets it!

King Nominations
Dillion, accepted
Colby, declined
Chase, declined
Chris, declined
JT, accepted
Kevin, accepted
Floor closed
Dillion gets it!

-Hart College Rep to University Store committee

Floor opened
Kaitlin, accepted
Chase, accepted
Logan, accepted
Floor closed
Kaitlin wins!

Announcements
-Alliance has first meeting next Wednesday at 8 in the Stables
-Dining Hall competition to name the late night pizza/create design – winner gets free pizza every week for the rest of the semester
-RCC is every other Monday at 9pm – Sept 10 is next meeting

Kudos!